
Speed up the delivery of orders with a printer that lets you print and load media 
simultaneously. Target new applications with quality results on virtually any rigid and flexible 
media.(1 Rely on a dependable, robust device that fits your workspace.

Turn orders around fasT wiTh an 
efficienT workflow
• deliver jobs quickly with an efficient workflow that lets 

you load, print, and collect media simultaneously.

• load up to 4 sheets of media fast with the help of 
automated features. no masking is required.

• reduce interruptions—no daily printhead 
maintenance;(2 remote monitoring with the 
hP embedded web server. 

• choose the right speed and quality to meet each 
customer requirement.

offer new aPPlicaTions and grow your 
business
• wow your clients with incredible image quality—up 

to 1200 x 600 optimized dpi—and outdoor display 
permanence.

• show clients what’s possible. do more with white 
ink,(3 double-sided prints, matte/gloss, and full bleeds.

• do more—print on virtually any rigid or flexible 
media,(1 with good ink adhesion. 

• say yes to just about any request—even when asked 
to print on thick, heavy, and long(4 materials.

a PerfecT fiT for your business and shoP 
sPace
• Print on virtually any rigid or flexible substrate(1 from a 

single device. 

• optimize your print shop space with folding tables 
that store easily when the printer is not in use. 

• rely on a robust, reliable design—including 
sturdy media advance system, onboard camera, 
and hP Print care.

• The hP scitex fb500 Printer makes it easier than ever 
to use white ink.(3

HP SCITEX fb500 PrinTer



HP SCITEX FB500 PRINTER
PRINTER VIEW WITH STANDARD TABLES

IMPROVE YOUR RESPONSE TIME, EXECUTE TASKS IN PARALLEL
load, print, and collect 
media simultaneously in 
high-volume production 
environments. when 
printing many copies, the 
automatic media alignment 
bar moves down, so you 
can load the next set of 
boards. when the first set is 
done, the printer moves on 
to the next.
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2. MiniMiZe inTerruPTions

1. loading Media is fasT and easy, 
no Masking is reQuired

3. giVe your cusToMers The QualiTy 
They need

The printer’s automated 
service station maintains 
printhead health, eliminating 
the need for daily 
maintenance. enjoy long 
runs with 3-liter ink supplies.(6 
check the status of the printer 
remotely thanks to the hP 
embedded web server.

an automatic alignment bar 
helps you quickly position 
media, the printer measures 
its thickness, and an onboard 
camera detects the position 
of loaded media.(5 Print up to 
4 sheets at once.

and at the right price. This printer lets you choose the right 
combination of speed and quality. Print at various speeds up 
to 37 m²/hr (398 ft²/hr) for prints that will be viewed from a 
long distance.(7
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Propose new possibilities 
to customers by showing 
them how to enrich their 
prints. Take advantage of 
white ink for undercoats, 
overcoats, and spot color.(3 
enrich photos with matte 
or gloss finishes. offer 
double-sided prints and 
full bleed printing. 
Print directly on virtually 
any rigid or flexible 
material(1—even on 
corrugated plastic with 
good ink adhesion.
outdoor prints achieve 
display permanence of 2-3 
years unlaminated on a 
range of rigid materials.(8

PRINTER VIEW WITH RoLL-To-RoLL UPgRADE KIT AND FoLDED STANDARD TABLES

4. enrich your PrinTs, say yes To JusT 
abouT any reQuesT

5. fiT This PrinTer easily inTo your shoP

6. Manage your enTire PrinT workflow 
wiTh one deVice, one inVesTMenT

7. rely on a robusT, reliable design

store folding tables 
when the printer is not 
in use and preserve 
valuable shop space. no 
external air compressor is 
required. and the printing 
area is fully enclosed, 
reducing risks related to 
uV light or moving parts.

Take advantage of the hP scitex fb500 Printer, which 
enables you to provide customers more rigid and flexible 
application offerings(1—all from a single device. Manage 
your entire print workflow with one device, one user interface, 
and one investment.

a belt-driven system and a high-resolution encoder ensure 
precise media flow. an onboard camera detects, and the 
printer adjusts for misfiring nozzles—for consistent results.(9

hP scitex Print care maintenance assistance helps 
maximize uptime. This printer provides an easy, convenient 
white ink option.(3 The process of adding or removing 
white ink is a simple one. and a unique hP white ink 
homogenizer maintains the stability of the white ink, 
preventing pigment sedimentation.
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Print
Print modes Express: up to 37 m²/hr (398 ft²/hr)

Outdoor Signage: up to 29.6 m²/hr (319 ft²/hr)
Indoor Signage: up to 16.4 m²/hr (177 ft²/hr)
Photo: up to 8.6 m²/hr (93 ft²/hr)

white ink printing
overcoat or 
undercoat(3

Outdoor Signage Plus: up to 7.9 m²/hr (85 ft2/hr)
Indoor Signage: up to 7 m²/hr (75 ft2/hr)
Photo: up to 3.6 m²/h (39 ft2/hr)

Print resolution up to 1200 x 600 dpi
Technology Piezoelectric inkjet, uV-curable inks
ink types uV-curable, pigment-based ink
ink cartridge colors cyan, magenta, yellow, black, light cyan, light magenta, 

white (optional)
ink drop Variable drop size
ink cartridge size 3 liter (cyan, magenta, yellow, black, light cyan, light 

magenta) / 2 liter (white)
Media
handling flatbed, sheet feed, and roll feed with optional hP scitex 

fb500 roll-to-roll upgrade kit. Vacuum belt media drive for 
easy loading and accurate media advance

rigid media support standard input and output tables support rigid materials 
up to 122 x 163 cm (48 x 64 in). The optional hP scitex 
fb500 extension Tables support rigid materials up to 305 x 
163 cm (120 X 64 in). Maximum sheet weight 68kg/150 lb

roll-fed media support optional hP scitex fb500 roll-to-roll upgrade kit supports 
flexible media up to 163 cm (64 in) wide, with a roll 
diameter of up to 23 cm (9 in), up to 81 kg (180 lb) in weight

Thickness up to 64 mm (2.5 in)
Connectivity
interfaces (standard) fast ethernet (100 base-T) with TcP/iP protocol and dhcP 

support
UV energy source

dual shuttered uV lamps. independent user-selectable control 
of shutter aperture and of three lamp power levels.

Dimensions (w x d x h)
Printer 325 x 142 x 152 cm (128 x 56 x 60 in)
Printer with standard 
tables

325 x 282 x 152 cm (128 x 111 x 60 in)

shipping 363 x 170 x 183 cm (143 x 67 x 72 in)
Weight
Printer 719 kg (1586 lb)
Printer with tables 789 kg (1739 lb)
shipping 1050 kg (2315 lb)
What’s in the box

hP scitex fb500 Printer; standard input and output tables; 
hP webcam with 5 m (16 ft) usb cable; cleaning kit; 
user documentation; site preparation guide; power cord; 
auxiliary power supply; installation kit

Operating conditions
Temperature 20 to 30° c (68 to 85º f)
relative humidity relative humidity: 20-80%, non-condensing (with synthetic 

media 40% min recommended to avoid static electricity; 
with paper-based media 60% max recommended to avoid 
buckling)

Power
Maximum 2500 watts
Printing 1219 watts
requirements input voltage: 200 to 240 Vac, single-phase, 50/60 hz, 

12 a max
Certification
safety ce, ul, c-ul
electromagnetic cisPr-a, fcc-a, Mic
environmental rohs, weee
Warranty

one-year limited warranty

© copyright 2010-2011 hewlett-Packard development company, l.P. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. The only warranties for hP products and services are set forth in the express warranty 
statements accompanying such products and services. nothing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. hP shall not be liable for technical or editorial errors or omissions contained herein.
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To learn More, VisiT WWW.hP.COm/gO/SCITExfb500

Technical sPecificaTions ordering inforMaTion
Product
cQ114a hP scitex fb500 Printer
Accessories
cQ118a hP scitex fb500 white ink upgrade kit
cQ116a hP scitex fb500 roll-to-roll upgrade kit
cQ117a hP scitex fb500 extension Tables
cQ121a hP scitex fb500/950 Printer cleaning kit
ch231a hP uV replacement bulb
cQ755a hP scitex caldera riP software
cQ756a hP scitex onyx riP software
Original hP ink cartridges
ch216a hP fb250 3-liter cyan scitex ink
ch217a hP fb250 3-liter Magenta scitex ink
ch218a hP fb250 3-liter yellow scitex ink
ch219a hP fb250 3-liter black scitex ink
ch220a hP fb250 3-liter light cyan scitex ink
ch221a hP fb250 3-liter light Magenta scitex ink
cQ123a hP fb251 2-liter white scitex ink cartridge
Original hP maintenance fluid
ch122a hP 1-liter uV Printhead flush
Applications

PoP/Pos
exterior signage
exhibition, event graphics
interior decoration
directional rigid signage
outdoor furniture
short-run packaging
3d displays

Original hP printing materials
banners hP hdPe reinforced banner—recyclable(10

hP durable frontlit scrim banner
hP outdoor frontlit scrim banner

self-adhesive materials hP Permanent gloss adhesive Vinyl
hP Permanent Matte adhesive Vinyl

films hP Premium backlit film
Polyester fabrics hP heavy Textile banner—recyclable(10

hP light Textile display banner—recyclable(10

hP wrinkle-free flag with liner—recyclable(10

Papers/photographic 
papers

hP PVc-free wall Paper
hP white satin Poster Paper—recyclable(10

hP Photo-realistic Poster Paper—recyclable(10

hP blue back billboard Paper
specialty materials hP duPont™ Tyvek® banner—recyclable(10

hP satin canvas

HP SCITEX FB500 PRINTER

(1 flexible media printing with an optional hP scitex fb500 roll-to-roll upgrade kit. Printing performance may vary 
depending on media.

(2 The printer employs fully automatic printhead testing and maintenance systems.
(3 use of white ink requires a separate purchase of the hP scitex fb500 white ink upgrade kit. 
(4 hP scitex fb500 extension Tables are required for long materials.
(5 for light colored media.
(6 with the exception of the optional hP fb251 2-liter white scitex ink cartridge.
(7 This speed reflects express print mode, the highest print speed for outdoor signage to be viewed from very long 

distances.
(8 image permanence estimate by hP image Permanence lab. display permanence tested august 2010 according to 

sae J2527 using hP fb250 and fb251 scitex inks on a range of rigid media with up to 4 years display permanence 
achieved using color inks on hP Permanent gloss adhesive Vinyl; in a vertical display orientation in simulated nominal 
outdoor display conditions for select high and low climates, including exposure to direct sunlight and water; performance 
varies based on the color/white ink overlay combination; in addition performance may vary as environmental conditions 
change. for the other commercially-available media tested: actual results may vary, this information is provided for 
reference purposes only. for more information, see www.hp.com/go/supplies/printpermanence.

(9 The onboard camera detects misfiring nozzles. The printer then uses algorithms to compensate by substituting in 
working ones, in order to maintain quality without reducing speed. not all misfiring nozzles can be compensated.

(10 hP offers the hP large-format Media take-back program in north america and europe, through which most 
hP recyclable  media can be returned, availability varies. some recyclable papers can be recycled through 
commonly available recycling programs. for details visit www.hp.com/recycle. aside from this program, recycling 
opportunities for these products are currently only available in limited areas. customers should consult local 
recycling resources for recycling these products.

for more hP large-format printing materials and sizes please visit us online at:
www.hp.com/go/lfprinting/materials-supplies

http://www.hp.com/go/scitexfb500
http://www.hp.com/go/supplies/printpermanence
http://www.hp.com/recycle
http://www.hp.com/go/lfprinting/materials-supplies

